
If you want to practice on your own data, you NEED to let us know :-)

1. In which way has second generation sequencing been a game changer?

Faster (much! 2.4 billion PE reads in 44 hours on an Illumina NovaSeq S4), less labour
intensive, which drove the cost down below 1000$ for sequencing a human genome at
a 20X coverage.

2. Third generation sequencing methods are better because of their increased sequencing
depth - TRUE or FALSE?

3. Why is ribosomal RNA filtering important?

Because rRNA are the most abundant rRNA in the cell and that no protocol is going to
filter them out efficiently. If these depletion (or mRNA enrichment) protocol fail, then the
sequencing depth will be severely affected which will have consequences downstream
in the analysis.

Btw, what are the differences between depletion and enrichment approaches?

4. List the steps in the data preprocessing pipeline

QC -> (rRNA sorting) -> QC -> (quality / adapter trimming) -> QC -> (pseudo-)alignment
-> Biological QA

5. The ribosomal RNA filtering and the adapter and quality based trimming are mandatory
steps in the pipeline. I.e. They need to be run no matter what. - TRUE or FALSE?
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I will demonstrate how I set it up and show how to start it on uppmax. The reasons I wanted
to demonstrate it are:

1. There are more than 70 pipelines "ready to use"
2. They are highly customisable
3. They require little knowledge of the terminal
4. The nextflow community is very active, join their slack channel: https://nf-co.re/join

If it is that simple, why did we have to do the homework?

Because it won't always be that simple and knowing how to run a pipeline without any
overhead is a good skill. Also knowing about the queueing system. It will give that tiny little
more extra knowledge that will help figuring out errors or bugs in higher level pipeline, such
as SMK (snakemake) or NF (Nextflow).

The pipeline we want to go through - slightly different from the order from the nextflow one,
but nonetheless similar:

fastqc  -> sortmerna  -> fastqc  -> trimmomatic  -> fastqc  -> multiqc

Let's run it together:

First, we need to create a directory to save our results and link the raw data

Why do I link and not copy the data?

It is important that we use the queueing system when on the HPC! Reservations is a favour
that UPPMAX is doing us, making sure we get high priority access to the compute (at the
expense of people working on their data). You get my drift, right?

cd /proj/snic2022-23-479/nobackup
mkdir delhomme
cd delhomme/                                                                                       
mkdir raw                                                                                         
cd raw                                                                                            
ln -s ../../../share/Day1/raw/P11562_110* .
cd ..

Homework

Setup

Using SLURM

https://nf-co.re/join


To do the right thing:

srun -A snic2022-22-920 ...

...  are extra parameters (time, number of cores, etc.)

Now that I picked my share of the data, let's take a look at what the sequencing facility did. I
create a new output directory (I like to be tidy, but when you deal with a project over a long
period of time, we all wish we had been tidier...). Next, since fastqc  is new to me, I look
up the webpage and run the command using its -h  flag.

mkdir fastqc
module load bioinfo-tools FastQC
fastqc -h
fastqc -o fastqc --noextract -t 2 raw/P11562_1* 

Some command line lexicography:

fastqc : program name

-h : a flag (an option without a value, i.e. a boolean on/off switch)

-o fastqc : an option accepting a value

--noextract : a flag but spelled out fully, check --help

raw/P11562_1* : the argument (mandatory) to the program (not prepended by any
option)

Let's take a look at the next lecture on the agenda

Now that we know a little more about how to interpret these figures, let us take a look at
fastqc  reports. Having a look at the Bad Illumina Data on the FASTQC webpage can

give us a comparison point. Our data is really good (not perfect).

The GC plot in the initial QC showed an unexpected shape, let's see if filtering rRNA helps.
Remember that this step is relevant for RNA-Seq  in particular.

Initial QC

Diversion

End of the diversion

rRNA filtering

https://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/
http://franklin.upsc.se:3000/materials/Lecture/Day2/Nicolas-Delhomme_Sequence-Read-Format-and-Quality-Assessment.pdf
https://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/bad_sequence_fastqc.html


As before, I checked the (not very well documented) website and ran the tool using the -h

flag to figure out the commandline.

Let us do that together. In the instructions, I wanted to pay attention to:

1. the reference files are located in a default directory. Pay attention to the message
displayed when you load the SortMeRNA module.

2. We only want to filter rRNA, we do not need to be sensitive. Rather a smaller reference
database will be faster, pick one accordingly

3. using the --idx-dir option (see the module help page as in the first point above) will
prevent SortMeRNA to re-indexing the database

4. our data is paired-end
5. we want fastq files as an output separated in two files
6. it is designed to find rRNA but we want the other  sequences
7. we want to reject any fragments that looks like a rRNA, whether the rRNA is identified in

the forward, the reverse or both reads.

What does this mean?

1. Look up the message

    mkdir sortmerna
    module load bioinfo-tools SortMeRNA
    module help SortMeRNA/4.3.4

2. There are many files in there, how do I choose the relevant one(s)? It also means I may
have to use the --ref  option multiple times. Actually, we only want to remove rRNA,
we are not interested in being sensitive, so the smr_v4.3_fast_db.fasta  file will
probably suffice. The files are in $SORTMERNA_DBS/rRNA_databases/

3. Just reading the info: --idx-dir $SORTMERNA_DBS/index/

4. There are 2 files per sample, a forward and a reverse file, so we need to provide the
--reads  argument twice

5. for fastq output, we need --fastx  (why do we want that actually?). For outputing
two files, split by forward and reverse reads, respectively (as the input), we need to use
the --out2  flag (why do we want that?)

6. well, we are not interested in the rRNA, but in the mRNA. We need --other  to be
ser

7. If a read is identified as an rRNA, we want in doubt to reject its mate too (the other read
coming from the same fragment). Since we have a reverse logic - we do not want rRNA;
then we need to make sure that both reads are considered rRNA, so we set

https://github.com/biocore/sortmerna/wiki/User-manual-v4.0


--paired-in

Note: the "\" characters are used to enter the command line over multiple lines - they escape
the newline feed.

sortmerna -h
sortmerna \
--ref $SORTMERNA_DBS/rRNA_databases/smr_v4.3_fast_db.fasta \
--idx-dir $SORTMERNA_DBS/index/ \
--reads raw/P11562_110_subset_1.fq.gz \
--reads raw/P11562_110_subset_2.fq.gz \
--workdir sortmerna --fastx \
--other sortmerna/P11562_110_subset_sortmerna \
--paired_in --threads 8 --out2

--threads  is the number of threads

--workdir  is an argument useful to know where sortmerna  will output its result.

Before, we do another round of QC, let's look at the log  file

more sortmerna/out/aligned.log

mkdir fastqc-sortmerna
fastqc -o fastqc-sortmerna --noextract -t 2 sortmerna/out/other_*.fq

It seems as if the GC bias was not due to rRNA, but there are still some adapters sequence
left (see the kmer plot). Let's trim the reads.

By now, you know the drill, check the webpage and use -h

QC again

Trimming adapters / sequences for quality

http://www.usadellab.org/cms/?page=trimmomatic


mkdir trimmomatic
module load bioinfo-tools trimmomatic
trimmomatic -h
trimmomatic PE -threads 7 -summary trimmomatic/summary.log \
sortmerna/P11562_110_subset_sortmerna_fwd.fq.gz \
sortmerna/P11562_110_subset_sortmerna_rev.fq.gz \
trimmomatic/P11562_110_subset_trimmomatic_1.fq \
trimmomatic/P11562_110_subset_unaligned_1.fq \
trimmomatic/P11562_110_subset_trimmomatic_2.fq \
trimmomatic/P11562_110_subset_unaligned_2.fq \
ILLUMINACLIP:$TRIMMOMATIC_ROOT/adapters/TruSeq3-PE.fa:2:30:10:2:True \
SLIDINGWINDOW:5:20 MINLEN:50

You should be able to do this blindfolded by now...

Well, still no luck clearing up that GC peak, let's take a look at one of the most frequent
sequences, and blast  it online.

The first one is
Picea glauca 2S albumin-like seed storage protein (pg2S) gene, complete cds

and that looks pretty genuine! The corresponding mRNA must just be highly present in that
sample.

Finally, let's summarise all the results. Check the webpage, -h  the tool, etc.

mkdir multiqc
module load bioinfo-tools MultiQC
multiqc -h
multiqc -o multiqc .

The tools used here are the tools we have extensively used and that have proven reliable.
There is no more to their selection than this. There may be better alternative for other data
types / datasets. A technological watch is the only way to keep track of this and trying new
tools against a well understood dataset is the only way to do a proper assessment (don't

mkdir fastqc-trimmomatic
fastqc -o fastqc-trimmomatic --noextract -t 2 trimmomatic/*_trimmomatic_[1,2].fq

QC one more time

MultiQC

NOTE

https://multiqc.info/


trust the authors of a tool - we all need to claim we do better than the rest to get published.
I'm not challenging the honesty of their authors, I just know by experience that you, as an
author, know your own algorithm(s) better than others - so you can tune it better - and you
most likely started developing it to address a very precise issue that was being faced in a
dataset / several datasets; and that does not make the approach universally applicable).

1. Go to the RNA-Seq nf-core pipeline webpage
2. Lookup the summary
3. Go to the Launch page
4. Fill in the options you want
5. (Install the nf-core tools)
6. Either:

1. launch using the nf-core tools: nf-core launch --id ...

2. save the config in a file called nf-params.json and use the nextflow command line
nextflow run nf-core/rnaseq -r 3.9 -params-file nf-params.json ...

APPENDIX

Nextflow

Example config

https://nf-co.re/rnaseq
https://nf-co.re/rnaseq#pipeline-summary
https://nf-co.re/launch?pipeline=rnaseq&release=3.9
https://nf-co.re/tools#installation


{
    "input": "\/crex\/proj\/snic2022-23-479\/share\/Day1\/metadata.csv",
    "outdir": "\/crex\/proj\/snic2022-23-479\/nobackup\/delhomme\/ZE",
    "email": "nicolas.delhomme@umu.se",
    "multiqc_title": "ZE",
    "remove_ribo_rna": true,
    "fasta": "\/crex\/proj\/snic2022-23-479\/share\/Day1\/reference\/genome/mock.fa.gz",
    "gff": "\/crex\/proj\/snic2022-23-479\/share\/Day1\/reference/genome/mock.gff.gz",
    "transcript_fasta": "\/crex\/proj\/snic2022-23-479\/share\/Day1\/reference\/fasta\/Pabies1.0-all-phase.gff3.CDSandLTR-TE.fa.gz",
    "salmon_index": "\/crex\/proj\/snic2022-23-479\/share\/Day1\/reference\/indices\/Pabies1.0-all-phase.gff3.CDSandLTR-TE_salmon-version-1dot5dot1",
    "save_trimmed": true,
    "pseudo_aligner": "salmon",
    "skip_markduplicates": true,
    "skip_alignment": true,
    "skip_bigwig": true,
    "skip_stringtie": true,
    "skip_preseq": true,
    "skip_dupradar": true,
    "skip_qualimap": true,
    "skip_rseqc": true,
    "skip_biotype_qc": true,
    "skip_qc": true
}

nextflow run nf-core/rnaseq -r 3.9 -profile "uppmax" \
--project snic2022-22-920 \
-work-dir "/crex/proj/snic2022-23-479/nobackup/delhomme/ZE/work" \
-params-file "/crex/proj/snic2022-23-479/nobackup/delhomme/ZE/nf-params.json"

Example command line


